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50% discount on purchases 
from Trolley, using KFH wallet 

Mandani: KFH working on enhancing its efforts in supporting companies

Established 1961 

Group photo of KFH and Trolley officials following launch of exclusive offer.

KUWAIT: Group Chief Retail and Private Banking
Officer at KFH, Waleed Khaled Mandani said that
“KFH is working on enhancing its leading efforts in
supporting companies, operations and service proj-
ects by providing all banking requirements and
needs based on the principal of partnership and
cooperation between the two parties. The coopera-
tion aims to provide integrated and comprehensive
set of services that would achieve a strong kick-off
for the company at the market level. 

He emphasized, while launching an exclusive offer
to KFH customers, that KFH customers holding
MasterCards may use KFH Wallet for payment of
their purchases from all Trolley branches in 29 fuel

stations and obtain a 50  percent discount on every
KD 10 purchase transaction. This offer aims to fur-
ther strengthen our relation with premier customers,
alleviate service at the market level and drive econo-
my which depends partially on services. 

Mandani indicated that this offer comes as part of
KFH efforts and keenness to provide and present the
best exclusive offers to customers, add more value to
their banking transactions, enhance their confidence
and trust and improve their  satisfaction. 

Araba company CEO “Trol ley” Mohammed
Yacoub Boodai has praised this partnership with KFH
and its initiative to enhance the company’s market
sales and provide this unprecedented exclusive offer

to customers. This is not strange for KFH who are
always available to support and enhance Kuwaiti
companies, develop and expand their activities
through its expertise as the leading and highly rep-
utable Islamic bank worldwide. He indicated that the
company intends to provide high level global services
applied in similar points of sale worldwide. Our aim is
to enhance the concept of “Super Market” in form
and content. We also aim to achieve an added value
to the concept of marketing and customer comfort
through the smallest super market worldwide where
all customers’ needs are available under one roof. 

The customer receives a 50 percent discount on
every KD 10 purchase as per the rules and regula-

tions which involves the usage of  ‘Mobile Wallet
Payment Service’ for the bank’s MasterCard credit
and prepaid cardholders.

KFH Wallet service is an innovated payment
service using MasterCard through Android systems
for payment of purchases at any store. KFH cus-
tomers holding MasterCards and Prepaid cards may
use KFH Wallet through NFC technique.  To acti-
vate KFH Wallet facility please follow the following
steps: Open KFH Wallet application on Android
smartphones  - select the icon KFH Wallet on the
list - register KFH Wallet and add KFH MasterCard
or prepaid card and KFH Wallet will be ready for
payment. 

KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait makes
banking convenient, simple and easy, with
the latest innovations in technology.
Customers can utilize a newly launched
service, ‘Quick Pay’ on the NBK Mobile
Banking app to receive funds in just a few
clicks.  The Quick Pay option allows NBK
customers who use NBK Mobile Banking
app to receive money into their personal
accounts during the week and even during
holidays from any local bank in Kuwaiti
Dinars, without having to go through the
process of adding beneficiary details.
Simply type in the payer or receiver’s email
or mobile number to securely receive mon-
ey transfers any time day or night.

“NBK banks on customer satisfaction
as our number one priority and we develop

new functionality and simplified services
with this in mind,” said Hala Al-Shoaibi,
Senior Alternative Channels Manager,
Consumer Banking Group, National Bank
of Kuwait. “We provide up-to-date servic-
es based on our customers’ lifestyle
needs.” To access the Quick Pay function,
customers should download the updated
version of the NBK Mobile Banking app.
Once updated, NBK Quick Pay service will
let customers receive money into their per-
sonal account from other NBK customers
or non-NBK customers holding a debit
card from a local bank. They will receive
the transfer request as a link via SMS or
email.  “NBK’s Mobile Banking app is
meant to make banking via your smart
phone secure and simple,” added Al-
Shoaibi. “We are continuously adding new
services and functions to the app, improv-
ing its functionality to help customers
complete their required banking transac-
tions in the most convenient way possible.
With NBK Quick Pay, you can receive
money from any NBK account or local
accounts with just a few taps on your
mobile. All you have to do is enter the pay-
er’s email or mobile number.”

The NBK Mobile Banking app provides
a wide array of banking services and
options. Customers can transfer funds
locally or abroad, pay bills including local
mobile phone bills, transfer money between
accounts, and much more. 

NBK launches
‘Quick Pay’ to
make simple,
fast and secure
payments 

KUWAIT: In line with its mission to provide
excellent service for all Ford owners in
Kuwait, Ford Alghanim, the authorized dealer
of Ford in Kuwait, encourages Ford owners to
take advantage of the current summer offer
before May 15, an exceptional opportunity to
perform a free 7-point check up on the
engine cooling system, in addition to a 30
percent discount on engine cooling system
parts and 10 percent discount on labor. 

Ford owners are invited to bring their
cars to the Service and Spare Parts Center
for an early checkup to make sure that their
Ford vehicle is in tip-top mechanical condi-
tion, particularly when it comes to critical
components like the radiator, drive belts, and
water pump.

To ensure the optimum performance of
their Ford vehicle and guarantee their peace
of mind, customers are encouraged to visit
Ford Alghanim Service and Spare Parts
Center to take advantage of this exclusive
summer offer that entails a free, comprehen-
sive7-point checkup performed by a highly
qualified team of Ford-trained technicians
who use the latest diagnostics tools and serv-

icing equipment. The 7-point checkup covers
the most important mechanical components
related to a car’s operation and safety, includ-
ing coolant levels, drive belts, water pump,
radiator hoses and leak checks, as well as a
thorough examination of the radiator, and
cooling system.

The service promotion doesn’t end there,
however, as Ford Alghanim is also offering 30
percent discounts on the engine cooling sys-
tem parts and 10 percent on labor for the
services offered on those parts as part of its
dedication to service excellence, making this
offer irresistible for all Ford owners who have
been waiting to have their car to be prepared
for the summer. In addition to these great
savings, customers can also expect to have all
their maintenance needs fulfilled in a timely
and professional manner by a team of quali-
fied Ford-trained technicians and specialists.

The Ford Alghanim Service and Spare
Parts Center is fitted with advanced equip-
ment to ensure the completion of all mainte-
nance services in an efficient manner from the
first time, expertly performed by Ford-trained
technicians using Ford and Motorcraft gen-
uine spare parts, for guaranteed quality and
peace of mind. For added convenience, cus-
tomers looking to perform routine mainte-
nance are encouraged to do so.

Ford Alghanim is also the only authorized
dealer by Ford Motor Company to perform
several aftersales services such as Honoring
Ford Extended Service Plan(tm) (ESP) con-
tract for maintenance and repair, performing
warranty repairs, importing and selling gen-
uine Ford and Motorcraft parts In Kuwait, as
well as accessing Ford technical resources
such as the Ford Technical Hotline and up-to-
date workshop manuals to ensure the best

repairs. Ford and Lincoln customers can get
immediate access to all the above mentioned,
in addition to maintenance and body shop
repair services by Ford-trained and certified
technicians at the dedicated Ford Alghanim
Ford service center.

All Ford owners in Kuwait are encouraged
to take advantage of this fantastic saving
opportunity by visiting the Ford Alghanim
Service and Spare Parts Center at their earli-
est convenience. The Service and Spare Parts
Center, located in the Shuwaikh Industrial
Area, opposite from the Classical Car
Museum and Sirbb Circuit, is open from 7am
to 7pm, Saturday to Thursday. 

Ford Alghanim 
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cooling system

KUWAIT: The raffle draw winner of ‘10Kg Gold for 100 Winners’ campaign by Malabar
Gold & Diamonds, Badar Nisar receiving the prize 100gm gold from Shahil - Branch
Head, Malabar Gold & Diamonds in the presence of management team members of
Malabar Gold & Diamonds. 

KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank recently conducted its Al-Hassad Islamic
account weekly draw, Kuwait’s leading sharia-compliant rewards pro-
gram that offers a broad range of prizes to the largest number of win-
ners, on the 25th of April 2018. The account provides 26 weekly prizes
that are comprised of KD 25,000 as a grand prize and 25 other prizes
valued at KD 1,000 each. AUB also offers four quarterly prizes that
are valued at KD 250,000 to each winner allowing them to achieve
their dreams of travelling, studying abroad, or owning their dream
home or car.  On this occasion Ahli United Bank announced, “With
this draw, we are adding 26 new winners and prizes to the Al Hassad
Islamic account whereby, the total number of winners annually will
include more than 1300.

The weekly grand prize winner of KD 25,000 Hebatallah Abdulaziz
Mohammad Younes. 25 other winners won prizes of KD 1,000 and are
as follows: Sarah Athal Majed Edhaib, Ahmad Ali Alabras, Ali Yousef Ali
Al-Tammar, Soubhi Ahmed Alqadi, Yousef Sayyah Mohammad Al-
Rasheedi, Soud Abdulaziz A Alaboud, Ismaeil Abdlrazzaq Alobaid,
Sulaiman Fahad Sulaiman Alfahad, Majeed Sulaiman Qarin Aldhafeeri,
Badreyah Rashed Al-Shebeeb, Zaid F A Alzaid, Musaed Faraj Khamees
Alsaeed, Dheyaa Salem AlMahmoud, Shareefah Salem Hussain Ibrahim,
Isa Abdulla Abdulrahman Buali, Mustafa Ebrahim Ali Akbar Lari, Amal
Abdulrasool Mohammed Turki, Abdulshaheed Habib Abdulaal Habib,
Khalil Mohammed Yousif Alshaban, Sarah Alrowaie, Khalid Sulaiman
Salman Khattab,  Ghazi Ahmed Yousif, Robert James Kirby, Mansoor
Ali Abdulla Al-Qattan and Radhi Abdulla Jassim A.Ridha.                                                                      

Al-Hassad Islamic account’s customers in Kuwait and Bahrain are
eligible to participate in the draw in line with the program’s terms
and conditions.

Malabar Gold & Diamonds draw

DOHA: QNB Group, the largest financial institution in the
Middle East and Africa, has recently held its Strategy
Conference in Kuwait with the attendance of the Group’s
executive management,  general managers, and CEOs from
across the Group’s international network.

During the two-day event, the attendees discussed a num-
ber of major topics including the Group’s business plans, the
progress achieved throughout the year, the strategies to be
followed across the group’s international network to increase
and sustain growth, in addition to the up to date progress
made to achieve the group’s vision of becoming a leading bank
in the Middle East, Africa, and South East Asia by 2020.

It is worth mentioning that Ali Ahmed Al-Kuwari, QNB
Group CEO, along with top management representatives, has
visited the Banks’ second branch, recently opened at  the
Avenues shopping mall of Kuwait, making QNB the first non-
Kuwaiti bank to get the approval of the regulatory authorities
in Kuwait to open a second branch. 

QNB’s first branch was opened in 2007, where it offers all
retail and business banking products, as well as the distin-
guished QNB First services and other innovative products and
services designed to suit the needs of the Kuwaiti market.
QNB Group is present, through its subsidiaries and associate
companies, in more than 31 countries across three continents
providing a comprehensive range of products and services.
QNB Group staff exceeds 28,000 operating through 1,200
locations, with a network of more than 4,300 ATMs.
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